A Christmas Message from the Governors

Once again, it has been a busy year for Borough Green pupils with plenty being achieved. This has included the annual trip to the Isle of Wight, the school choir singing in the School Voices competition at the O2 and at the village Christmas Lights switch on, pupils performing in the iRock concert, and Reception / KS1 performing their festive nativity play. When regularly speaking with Mr. Cooper it is apparent how proud all staff are of the children’s achievements!

In what has been a challenging year, with the departure of Mrs. Sandberg, the school leadership team and staff have adapted wonderfully and worked incredibly hard to minimise the impact on the children. As governors, we are particularly grateful to Mr. Cooper and all the school staff for achieving this.

As ever, the schools amazing PTA have once again excelled this year with incredible events such as the Easter egg hunt, Meadowfest, pumpkin picking and the Christmas fair. This team of dedicated volunteers have raised funds to provide all children in the school with resources to support their learning journey. We cannot thank them enough for all their support and dedication over the last year.

Finally, thank you to the children, parents and carers who make Borough Green Primary School the success it is today.

On behalf of all the governors, we wish you a joyful festive break and a happy and healthy 2024.

Charles Copping and Claire Nash
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